Ski resort Kouty nad Desnou
Resort description
One of the biggest ski resorts in Moravia is situated in Kouty nad Desnou. A modern winter sports
resort offers long and wide ski slopes suitable for families with children, less advanced skiers and
beginners.

The ski resort Kouty nad Desnou is located in the altitude of 580–1095 metres above the sea level.
There are five ski slopes of low difficulty. The longest blue-marked ski slope is called Pohodová
(Relaxed) and it is 3050 m long, with the elevation difference of 520 metres. Other two ski slopes are
also more than 2 km long. The only difficult freeride track is called Hřebenová. All slopes are
covered with artficial snow and maintained on regular basis.
The resort offers evening skiing with all slopes being illuminated. Transport of skiers is provided by
a six-seat ski lift, three tow lifts, a lift for children and a moving carpet. In the resort there is a
children ski park with many attractions and a snowpark with man-made obstacles and jumps at your
disposal. There is a sports equipment rental shop, a ski service shop, a testing center, a ski school,
free parking, a restaurant and several snack bars.
Accommodation is available in local hotels and guest houses. In the winter resort there are three
first-rated cross-country skiing tracks. In summer season you can visit a unique power plant Dlouhé
Stráně, a local modern bike park with a rental shop, or use many bike tracks with ideal conditions

for cycling, nordic walking, and in-line skating.
Destinations Moravia and Silesia
Route

0 km | 0 hours

Surface
Activity type Downhill skiing

Film places nearby
Kladivo na čarodějnice: , GPS: 50.066486,17.235538
Kladivo na čarodějnice: , GPS: 50.034832,17.038435
Nechte se okouzlit Jeseníky.: , GPS: 50.136146,16.992496

Stories which happened nearby
Čarodějné kameny: , GPS: 50.068056,17.233611
Moravský ledovec: , GPS: 50.0836111,17.2313889
Na běžkách kolem jednoho z divů Česka: , GPS: 50.0712992,17.15671
Čarovná zima ve Velkých Losinách: , GPS: 50.03197,17.0405873

Recommended places
Penzion Gól: , Tel: +420583235532, Email: p.strnad@c-box.cz, Adresa: Rejhotice 166, Loučná
nad Desnou, GPS: 50.07943333,17.08818611

